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ristianity

{ according to f

B is h o p  J o h n s o n  j

a
 HE Christian Religion 

means three things; 
first; loving God enough 
to worship him at least 

once on Sunday; second; 
loving and serving the 
people you don’t like; 
third, doing cheerfully 
the things you d o n ’t 
want to do at all.
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Tower Crimes Played From Electric 
Keyboard at Organ 

Church Bells — Peak
McShane Bell Foundry Co.

___________ Baltimore. Md.

Vestments
For the Clergy and Choir. 
Altar linens, embroideries, 
clerical and lay tailoring. 
Materials cut to measure 
and stamped for others to 
work.

J. M. H A L L , Inc.
174 Madison Avenue 

Bet. 88rd & 84th Sts., N.Y.

î tNEELY BELICt*
T R O Y , N.Y. and  

220 BROADWAY. NY. CITY
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CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES AND PEALS 

Unequaled Musical Qualities

ST. H ILDA GUILD, Inc.
131 E. 47th St., New York 

CHURCH VESTMENTS 
ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY 

Conferences with reference to the adornment 
o f churches

__________Telephone Vanderbilt 8761__________

I o w e i  Chime
vPlayed direct from  Organ

Console. __
The mejnorigjbtthit makes the Church 

a landmark.
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc.

161 Deagan Building, Chicago

i& € iIK > R m L  T A B L E T S
" o f  enduring w orth  

’ , and attractiveness"
. in genuine cast bron ze

MODERATE IN PRICE -  BOOKLET ON REQUEST
m  ELLISON BRONZE CO..INC.

. JAMESTOWN. N, Y; v

AUSTIN ORGAN CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Designers and Builderso f
P I P E  O R G A N S
noted ior their superior tonal 

qualities and mechanical reliability

Correspondence Solicited

2}-2>-27-SIXTH •AVENUENEW-YGRKMEMORIALS-IN STAINED-GLASS MOS/UC*MARBLE*SrONE:GRANTTE CARVEDWOOD • METAL *ETC ♦*
Moller Pipe Organs
The highest standard of musical 

excellence. Every organ designed 
and built special for the particular 
Church and service and fully guar
anteed. Every part built in our 
own factory. References, organs 
in over five hundred Episcopal 
Churches alone, including many of 
the most prominent. Booklets and 
specifications upon request.

M. P. MOLLER
Hagerstown, Maryland

lEUmooh Potts t̂uMos
5438 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

MEMORIALS IN STAINED 
GLASS, MOSAIC and MURALS
If interested write for cuts o f some of 

our recent work.

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, Em
broideries, Silks, Cloths, Fringes 

CLERICAL SUITS 
Hats, Rabats, Collars 

Specialists in Church vestments 
and Embroideries for half a 

century.

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 E. 23rd St. New York

^  R.GEISSLER.INC.T'
56 W. $ th STREET, NEW YORK.N.Y.

Church furnishings
IN CARVED WOOD AND 
MARBLE-BRASS • SILVER 
FABRICS + W INDOW S m
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Wood, Stone 
M etal Glass 
S c u lp tu r e  
Embroidery.

Designs and Inclusive estimates seat on application. 1

Heaton, Butler &  Bayne 
j§>iatttpii (glass Artists
By appointment to the late 

KING EDWARD VII.

Stained Glass Windows 
Memorial Brasses, Etc.

Designs and Estimates

Heaton, Butler &  Bayne
(N. Y .). Ltd.,

French Building
551 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK
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T H E  C L E R G Y M A N ’S W IF E
By

MRS. W ESLEY DES JARDINS

Editors N ote: The author of this article, Mrs. Wes
ley H. Des Jar dins, is the wife of the vicar o f St. 
George’s Church, Passaic, N. J. Mr. Des Jardins, was 
until recently a Baptist minister so that his wife has 
had ample opportunity to know the job of being “A  
Clergyman’s W ife”  in both the Baptist Church and 
our own.

AS I came from one of the denominations I have 
been asked to say something about what is ex

pected of the minister’s wife there. So I have written 
an account of a young Methodist or Baptist minister s 
wife in her first parish.

On Sunday she met the chief woman o f the church: 
“ Now, Mrs. Parson, our Women’s Missionary 

Society meets next Wednesday afternoon. Would you 
like to have me call for you?”

Please notice that it was not,— “we hope that you 
will come,”  but “would you like to have me call for  
you?”

Young Mrs. Parson was called for, escorted and 
duly welcomed. “ I am sure that you are going to 
be a great help to us. Our work has been hindered, 
being without a Pastor’s wife. W e do need a real 
leader.”
. The “ real leader”  was given a seat next to the 
president and the meeting was opened with a hymn. 
The president read from the Bible and then an
nounced: “ W e are very happy to have with us, our 
new minister’s wife, and I am going to ask her to 
lead us in a prayer for our society, including our 
sick members, our Church and the great cause of 
missions, in which we are so much interested, and 
especially the three missionaries who are representing 
our Church in the foreign field.”

Mirs. Parson prayed. It was not hard for her to 
do this because ever since she could remember she 
had prayed in public, in the Christian Endeavor Soci
eties, and the Church-prayer meetings.

At the close of the prayer the president called upon 
the chairman of the program committee to report on 
the plans for the program for the coming year. There 
followed an explanation that the committtee was unde
cided whether to spend the year in reviewing the 
work of their Church in all lands or to take up the 
study book on one country. It was thought best to 
submit this important matter to the good judgment 
of the new minister’s wife. She was accordingly 
asked to outline the program for the year.

Mrs. Parson was able to do this because she had 
attended the summer school of Religious Education.

When this was discovered she was asked to give 
an impromptu report on what was being done in the 
Churches to interest young girls in missions. She 
told them about the World Wide Guild for girls which 
had been represented at the Summer Conference, and 
it was agreed that Mrs. Ever-Ready should organize 
the girls of the local Church under the direction of 
Mrs. Parson.

M o n e y  R a isin g

The treasurer presently regretted that general sick
ness and bad weather had resulted in the failure of 
the society to reach their apportionment. At a recent 
district meeting she had been terribly humiliated to 
hear the names of this society read as having failed 
in this respect.

Plans were hastily made for a large evening gath
ering of all the women of the Church to meet at the 
parsonage where Mrs. Parson would speak to them 
all very urgently on the necessity o f removing this 
disgrace.

C h u r c h  S chool

During the social hour that followed an earnest 
woman was brought up and introduced as “ Dear Miss 
Faith” , the superintendent of the Junior Sunday 
School. “ Mrs. Parson, it seems too ¡bad to ask you 
the very first day to do something for the Sunday
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School. But we have so many little tots now that 
we must have a kindergarten department. I have 
found six lovely young girls who are willing to teach 
but they say that they don’t know how to talk to 
these babies and I have been thinking that if you would 
meet with these girls a half hour a week and teach 
them the lesson with objects and all, just as if they 
were the children, why, they could take notes and 
then reproduce it on Sundays.”  Mrs. Parson could 
not refuse.

At length more or less in a daze she reached her 
home. “ Well” , her husband greeted her, “ I suppose 
you have your work all blueprinted for you now.”

“ I should think so. I have promised to plan the 
year’s program, to visit some sick members, to super
vise a World Wide Guild, to teach the Kindergarten 
Teachers and to give a telling address here at the 
parsonage that will raise the deficit.”  The minister 
nodded his approval. “ You will be a great help to 
them. They need you here.”  The young wife hesi
tated “ I wonder when I am going to do my house 
work.” He looked surprised. “ Why you can do 
that mornings, can’t you? And, dear, I wish you 
would go out to Quinapoxet with me tomorrow and 
we’ll call around. There are a lot of country people 
there who would like to see the new minister’s wife.”

P rom oting  M issions

Time passed. Remembering the good Church 
training she had received in her youth, she wanted 
the boys and girls of her husband’s Church to have 
a similar training, so that they might grow up to 
be leaders rather than followers. She started a 
Junior Christian Endeavor in which the children were 
taught to conduct religious meetings themselves, to 
read the Bible aloud, to pray and discuss religious 
subjects. Once a month they had a junior misson- 
ary meeting, when some of them dressed in foreign 
costumes and told how Christianity had benefited 
the countries they represented.

T h e  C hoir

She found that the Church choir was weak so 
she organized a Junior Choir who were to sing on 
special occasions and eventually reinforce the senior 
choir. Her husband specialized in work for young 
men and there were always two extra places at dinner 
on Sunday for young men who were strangers in 
the city.

Perhaps the reason that she could do so much, was 
that her mind was not diverted by other interests. 
She did belong to an English Literature Society but 
worldly pleasures were taboo. Nor was she expected 
to pay much attention to dress. She heard that, her 
predecesor had once made a black lace dress and hat 
which she had worn for some years and because of 
this she was spoken of, ever after, as “ Lloradora.”

For recreation she had the revival meetings and 
the State Convention, and their vacation was spent 
at a summer conference, getting inspiration and sug
gestions for new activities the following year.

Some one will say, “ For goodness sake, didn’t the 
other women in the Church do anything?”

Yes, they did. They stood by her loyally. When 
she planned a years mission study they studied.

When she suggested that the Guild ought to go to 
the missionary camp the women saw to it that four 
of them went.

When the Junior Christian Endeavor gave a mis
sionary play, for the education of the grown ups, the 
women made Chinese and Hindu costumes, drilled the 
children and served chop suey at the close.

When babies came to the parsonage, the women 
provided complete outfits for them, came in and 
watched over them evenings and darned the ministerial 
socks. When Mrs. Parson entertained organizations 
at the parsonage the women brought refreshments and 
served them.

They were earnest .simple women who were willing 
to work day and night for their Church. O f their 
pastor’s wife they asked only that she lead them. 
When finally the Parson family left the Parish, good 
Mrs, Joe Humble came to the door. “ Now, Mrs. Par
son, I know you got hands full and you ain’t going 
to have no chance to clean up after the movers, and 
yet folks will talk, if there’s any dust and clutter left 
in the parsonage. Now you just give me the key 
and I ’ll come in after you’re gone and brush out the 
closets and leave everything spick and span, and no
body will ever know but what you done it.”

T h e  E piscopal C h u r c h

Such was life in the denominations. In the Epis
copal Church, not so many activities are expected of 
the Rector’s wife.

Here her success or failure depend more on what 
she is than what she does.

Probably we all agree that she should hold no offi
cial position in the church. She has already a very 
conspicuous position which is of greater importance 
and influence than any other in the parish except her 
husbands.

W e don’t always like to face this fact, but there 
is no getting away from it.

Mrs. Parish will keep on asking—
“ What kind of woman is the Rector’s wife?” 
“ What is she interested in?”
“ How does she spend her time?”
“ What does she say when she talks?”
“ Does she practice what her husband preaches?”  
“What would she do if she had my problems?” 
The answer to these questions will mean something, 

one way or the other, in the life o f the parishioners.
The Rector’s wife may stay in her own home almost 

all the time, yet her character will creep out the door 
and circulate through the parish and will leave its 
mark for good or ill in every home in the community.

She should have all the usual good womanly quali
ties, plus whatever it is that other women don’t have.

S y m p a t h e t ic

I have been asking all kinds of people what they 
thought a Rector’s wife should be and do, and I found
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a surprising agreement. Almost everyone said that 
above all things she should show sympathy.

A  very hard-boiled young woman said, “ Oh, I think 
she ought to be a comfortable sort of person—moth
erly-—the kind o f women to whom you can tell all 
the secrets of your broken and contrite heart.” I 
believe that that is the greatest thing she can do—  
just to be a real friend to everyone. There seems 
to be a great demand for someone who will just 
listen while people tell their disappointments and 
hopes and worries.

It would not be practical for her to try to do this 
by parish visiting, but she can encourage the-church 
women and girls, especially the less fortunate ones 
to Come and see her, not in groups, but one at a time.

If she has good judgment she will be able to 
straighten out many a difficulty.

T h e  R eligious M otive

Next to being a mother in God, she can do the most 
good by bringing a religious touch to the parish activi
ties. She must be willing, o f course, to take her turn 
at baking and sewing, but she should feel that the 
real purpose of her being there is to speak the occa
sional word and to show in her own life the devotion 
to Christ, that will cause the work o f Saint Martha’s 
Guild to be done in the spirit of Mary.

I suppose someone is thinking “ But isn’t it the 
Rector’s place to supply the religion?”

That is, of course, true; but the wife, in the wom
en’s and girls’ societies, where she is just one o f the 
members i s ' often able by her. influence and timely 
word to make the religious motive, which was urged 
in last Sunday’s sermon really work out in the life 
o f the church.

This need not mean a lot o f  time and labor. It is 
more a matter of thought and interest. To be a 
little more definite—

It may be at her suggestion, that the Christmas 
frolic o f  Santa Clause and the fairies is replaced by 
one o f those beautiful plays which show the spirit 
of the Christ Child overcoming the selfishness o f the 
world.

It may 'be a word from her that will influence a 
girl who is preparing to be a teacher to become a 
Deaconess.

When the younger boys and girls want to have a 
club she may suggest a junior choir which will give 
them just as much fun and at the same time give 
them training in singing the Communion Service at 
the Church School celebration.

She can tell anxious mothers about our church 
camps, boarding schools and colleges, so that while 
their young people are being educated away from 
home they will be still in the care of the Church.

By her own interest in the district auxiliary meeting 
and the U. T. O. presentation, she can often get the 
other women to enjoy going to these as much as to 
the annual theater party.

Because one Rector’s wife attended the district 
auxiliary meeting and spoke four words, her church

had two young women sent as delegates to the sum
mer school of the second province at Stony Brook, 
Long Island.

O f course, these suggestions might come from the 
Rector, but he has many things on his mind and it 
would be a very alert man who could keep in touch 
with all the opportunities of doing good that come to 
his wife.

L im it e d  S phere

I think that the rector’s wife should confine her 
good works to her Church. Other women may think 
it is their duty to help the P. T. A., the W . C. 
T. U., the Hospital Aid and the Women’s Political 
Organization. The Rector’s wife, working there, 
would in my opinion, be “ out of bounds” . Although- 
worthy causes, they are not worthy o f her time and 
effort. Her object is the promotion of religion.

It seems to me, too, that she may well leave the 
money-making and the card-playing to those who can
not do anything that is better. She will want to do 
the things that only she can do. Her time is too 
precious and her influence too great to be spent in 
the less important activities.

Our children like to look up to us. So do our 
parishioners. They like to feel that we are living 
on a higher level than they. This gives them con
fidence in our ability to help them in their , own up
ward struggles.

H er P leasures

Perhaps someone will say, “ Don’t you think the 
Rector’s wife should have any pleasure?”

Yes. She ought to have at least one intimate friend 
— some one who lives in another community and is 
not acquainted with any one in the local church. I 
have seen a great deal o f discontent among the women 
of a Parish, because the Rector’s wife had a special 
friend or little group of friends with whom she was 
continually visiting.

She may belong to some club, preferably one that 
meets in some other city than her own. These out
side contacts will be a relaxation for her and will 
keep her up to date. She should give little time and 
less work to them. I f she is at all suited to her posi
tion she will usually find a great deal of pleasure in 
the Church. When she sees boys serving at the Altar 
and girls teaching in the Church School who but for 
her effort would be spending their Sundays in selfish 
enjoyment she will realize that there is no other pleas
ure so satisfying.

What could give one more happiness than an experi
ence o f a friend o f mine. A  Rector’s wife, newly 
settled in a Parish was listening to the complaints o f 
the mother of Helen, a »High School girl: “ Mrs. 
Rector, I am at my wits end. I can’t do a thing with 
her. I just keep after her all the time but she only 
gets wilder and wilder. I don’t know what’s going 
to become of her.”  The afternoon passed on and just 
at the close, cold, slim little fingers slipped into the 
hand of the Rector’s wife: “ O, Mrs. Rector, I am 
Helen Smith. You haven’t met me, but Sunday at 
the Holy Communion I watched you when you were
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praying, and then afterward when you looked down 
at your little girl. O, Mrs. Rector, when I grow up 
I want to be just like you!”

Notes on Worship
By

IRW IN  ST. JOHN TUCKER 
T h e  Prayer  B ookWHEN I was in the General Seminary we students 

used to have meetings with groups of students 
from Union Seminary on the subject of Church unity. 
W e met in the rooms of one student after another, 
and of course always offered prayer. I noticed one 
curious point of difference. The Union men, when 
they knelt, invariably turned around and each man 
put his face in the seat of his own chair, presenting 
his rear toward all the rest. We General men, being 
all of one denomination— Episcopal—knelt facing the 
center of the room, and thus all facing one another.

This struck me as being a parable o f the cause of 
religious disunity, when each sect, in its praying, puts 
its face into the seat of its own chair and presents 
a disrespectful rear toward all its ¡brethren —  and!, 
more serious still, toward that gracious Presence which, 
according to the promise when two or three are gath
ered together, was there in the midst o f us.

The Book of Common Payer originally was devised 
as a means whereby two fiercely opposing schools of 
thought, Protestant and Catholic, might pray together. 
The 'book is fundamentally Catholic, but at the same 
time vigorously Protestant. The Church which uses 
it contains extremes of conviction sundered as widely 
apart as any two religious bodies could be. There are 
parishes in which solemn high mass is rendered in a 
way which Roman Catholics regard as “ extreme” . 
There are parishes in which ultra-Protestant convic
tions reach a pitch o f modernistic “ free thought” 
which liberals regard as extreme. Yet all love the 
Prayer Book, holding them together in a fraternity 
which despite this cleavage of opinion, unites in com
mon worship. Each faces toward the center, where 
the Presence abides.

My daily occupation is that of a newspaper man. 
On Sundays I preach, commonly in little missions. 
My cast of thought impels me to regard the Prayer- 
Book as a news story, as a means of telling the Gospel. 
Just as a reporter gathers his views of an event by 
the conversation and acts of participants much more 
than by their formal statements, so may a disinter
ested listener gain the truth of what the Church really 
believes by observing it in the act o f prayer; by watch
ing what it does, and listening to what it says, while 
seeking communion with the Divine.

This Prayer-Book professes to be the Bible in ac
tion; the Gospel put in such form that it may be 
lived. It sets first things first. Daily Prayer; the 
Holy Communion; the Life of Christ as told in the

Church Year; the Life of a Christian as outlined in 
the offices from Baptism to Burial of the Dead; the 
Ordinal; the Psalter: the Articles of Religion de
servedly last, because they are definitions, a subject 
of doctrinal strife and not acts o f devotion.

As such the Book ought to be studied by members 
of other communions with sympathy and understand
ing. Its usages are coming to be more and more 
adopted by other worshiping bodies. Its chants and 
prayers, its confessions and thanksgivings, its bene
dictions and ascriptions, are part of the general tra
dition o f English-speaking devotion.

There is nothing in it which is not taken from, the 
scriptures. It is not the work of Archbishop Cran- 
mer. It grew from the first day when the Apos
tolic band met together from house to house, in the 
apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking of 
bread and in the prayers. It grew through the East
ern liturgies, through the Roman, Ambrosian, Celtic, 
Sarum and Mozarabic liturgies ; through primers and 
Books of Hours; through divine offices of the monks: 
through the days o f the Reformation, of the Revolu
tion, even down to a few months ago; and it is grow
ing still. W e should study this New Book as a loving, 
devout, daring Adventure toward unity in prayer, and 
toward the discovery o f the gracious Presence which 
is still in the midst of us as we pray.

Spreading Christianity
By

REV. S. M. SHOEM AKER, Jr.NOTHING is of more interest to a Christian who 
is not asleep than trying to make Christ a reality 

to other people about him, and especially to those who 
have fallen into sin or trouble from which we know 
Christ could save them. All o f us have had the signifi
cant opportunity of someone coming to us and asking 
for help in meeting the struggles and perplexities of 
their lives: how often have we made merely some pious 
remark, or given some thread-bare advice, or else 
flunked the whole thing completely and done nothing? 
I f the case is bad enough, we recommend a doctor or 
a psychiatrist, which is good enough' in certain in
stances : but what these people basically need and want 
is a workable way of life, and many a doctor and 
psychiatrist has not found that himself, and no amount 
of tinkering with mind or body will give the help which 
is needed. The deepest o f all need current in our 
modern world is for a religious intepretation of life 
that squares with the facts and “works”  seven days a 
week. Beneath the apparent happiness and gayety o f 
most of our population is a vague sense of misgiving 
and of wonder whether life means anything at all: 
these people are as hungry for real religion as they 
think they are hungry for pleasure and a good time. 
The demand is there, covered up sometimes, denied
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sometimes, but the demand is there for a working re
ligion that gives some clue to the meaning of life: what 
supply have you as a Christian with which to meet that 
demand ?

Now there is no doubt that, when you look at the 
matter historically, the great way in which Christ has 
been made real to those without has been by personal 
contact with those within. It has spread from indi
vidual to individual. W e give credit to the enormous 
place which public pleaching has held, and to the slow 
but sure influence of the kind of books which build 
faith: but insofar as either o f these is real, it is a 
kind of long-range personal work. No man can write 
or preach about what he doesn’t know: what he says 
through a book or to a crowd is still the impact of a 
believing spirit upon one less believing. So that it all 
comes back to the personal equation. It went this way 
in the New Testament. John Baptist turns two of his 
own disciples towards Jesus. One of them was Andrew: 
as soon as he found Jesus, “he first findeth his own 
brother Simon . . . and he brought him to Jesus.”  
Next day JeSus intends to go into Galilee, and He 
finds Philip and calls him. And Philip finds Nathanael. 
W e have read these sharp, staccato little verses so long 
that their sharp edges are worn down, and we forget 
that, caught in a few words, is the eternal destiny of a 
life : this is spiritual biography o f the profoundest sort 
reduced to a few brief and simple words. W e read 
them quickly and pass them over: but what is here 
described was the turning of a life to Christ with the 
most enormous1 imaginable consequences, not least of 
which was the rescue of these very names from 
anonymous oblivion and their immortalization in the 
Book o f all books where they shall remain while time 
shall last.

stern of his little iron steamer out of the water by 
the rough application o f the principles of hydraulics, 
and repair her propellor; he can handle dynamite, and 
blast out an excavation under one of his simple hos
pital buildings in which to place a heating apparatus; 
he can start a lumbermill, and teach the starving in
habitants of lonely Labrador not only how to handle 
a saw, but how to sell the product for a living wage; 
he can establish co-operative stores, and, what is 
better, make them pay, so that those fishermen who 
have practically been slaves to unscrupulous traders, 
never seeing the smallest piece of silver from one 
year’s end to another, can accumulate their little sav
ings in cash; and he has a “muscular Christianity”  
that enables him to knock down and drag out the 
human beast that comes into Labrador to add the 
illicit whisky-bottle to the other sources o f suffering 
which the inhabitants have to endure. ,

Sailor, surgeon, engineer, industrial leader, manu
facturer, explorer, and policeman, as well as teacher 
and preacher, he combines in one person, all, or nearly 
all, the activities that make the 'best modern missions 
a center of civilization and a bringer of life wherever 
they are established. And one has but to talk to him 
and live with him to know that all his activities spring 
from the most simple and unostentatious religious 
spirit.

He set out into the world to find two things; first 
a chance for fine adventure, and second, an oppor
tunity to practice the religion of Jesus Christ, and he 
found them both on the wild coast of Labrador, away 
up where the very summer is almost like winter, and 
where the winter is a male adult winter, without any 
mistake.

Heroes of the Faith
W ilfred T h o m a so n  Grenfell

DR. GRENFELL, knighted in 1927 by the King 
of England, and who this summer has received 

honorary degrees from American Universities, was 
bom in London in 1866 and took his training in medi
cine and surgery at the London Hospital. He was 
converted at a Moody mission and very soon after 
was on the North Sea with a mission ship. In 1892, 
hearing o f the perils o f the fisher folk in Labrador 
he went to that coast, where ever since he has carried 
on a remarkable missionary work.

Dr. Grenfell is the master and navigator of a small 
steamer which cruises about that rock-bound unlighted 
coast in a way that astonishes even the Labrador fish
ermen themselves, and they are among the most fear
less sailors in the world; he can amputate a leg, 
contract the walls o f a pleuritic lung by shortening 
the ribs, or cure, by the use o f modem methods but 
with the home-made appliances, a man suffering from 
a certain sort of paralysis o f  the lower limbs; a hun
dred and fifty miles from a shipyard he can raise the
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N e w s  o f  t h e  E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h
Edited by

WILLIAM B. SPOFFORD

rPHERE are days when I sit in my 
New York cell putting warts on 

the tips of my two typewriter fingers 
and wondering if these notes are read 
outside my immediate family, who 
glance through them J am afraid 
through a sense of loyalty. That un
comfortable obsession was definitely 
wiped off my rather long list, thank 
you, by the 604 replies received to 
date to the questions addressed to 
readers about this paper. Not a bad 
number at all, considering vacations, 
the heat, and the general state of 
Church affairs during the months of 
July anidl August.

The W itness is a paper for the 
people so we rejoiced particularly in 
having so many letters from just the 
ordinary honest-to-goodness folks, 
who are, after all, the Episcopal 
Church. Then there was a generous 
scattering of letters from Bishops, 
rectors in great city parishes and 
officers of the National Council, prov
ing no doubt a number of things, 
though it is much too warm this 
morning to figure out just what.

It was even more comforting to 
have practically everyone say that 
they like the paper just as it is. There 
were but a half dozen who asked that 
the size be increased to 32 pages. 
Some said: “ Two dollars is all I feel 
able to pay so please keep the paper 
at the present size,”  but there were 
many more who wrote, “ Brevity is a 
decided asset in a Church weekly so 
keep your present size, regardless of 
price.”  The vote is so unanimous 
that we will of course continue the 
present size and price. And we don’t 
mind telling you that it is exactly 
what we hoped to do when we asked 
the question. We needed to be re
assured that brevity, in these days 
of handsome magazines of many 
pages -is a virtue.

Then too all o f you apparently pre
fer short articles to longer ones, for 
we received stacks of compliments for 
Dr. Atwater, Bishop Wilson, Irwin 
St. John Tucker and Mr. Shoemaker. 
Many registered complaints that Cap
tain Mountford’s column was no long
er appearing. I wrote him the other 
day about it and his secretary re
plied this very morning that while 
he was frightfully busy he felt cer
tain he could be with us again in the 
Fall. And “ E. P. Jots”— a lot of 
folks asked for him and his “Preach
er, Pulpit and1 Pew.”  So a  letter has 
been dispatched to that esteemed 
gentleman asking for more of his 
stories.

Naturally Bishop Johnson came in 
for lusty praise, the general idea be
ing that he should be allowed to fill

Bishop Remington 
Leader at Olympia

as much space as he likes, with the 
shorter articles filling the balance of 
the front pages, with the news notes 
beginning about where they get un
der way now and running as far as 
space allows. There was plenty of 
criticism of my end of the paper, all 
of which was exceedingly helpful. A 
few took the time and trouble to 
check those items which they felt 
should be left out—unimportant, un
timely— and! what is more serious, 
slangy and fresh. Some of these 
errors can be corrected. Of course 
you have to remember that those of 
us connected with Church papers can 
report only what really happens in 
the Episcopal Church, so if our pages 
lack the thrills of your daily it is 
partly your fault. A rather large 
percentage of the news in your daily 
is the reporting of violations of the 
Ten Commandments. So consider it 
complimentary to you and your 
Church that what we have been 
brought up to consider “ news” is so 
lacking in your Church press.

As for the slang, I can make no 
promises. I really do not rejoice in 
my weakness, yet I do recognize the 
perniciousness of faulty upbringing 
and dleeply rooted habit. Modern 
psychologists have at least saved me 
from an inferiority complex by allow
ing me to blame my faults on parents 
and ancestors.

As to the last question “ What 
would you do if you were the editor” , 
most everyone declined the job; prov
ing that our audience is an intelligent 
as well as a cultured one. Some went

to great trouble in answering the 
question, and many extremely valu
able suggestions have been listed as 
a result, all of which will be made 
the subject matter for a solemn edi
torial pow-wow one of these days.

Just a final word, besides a very 
sincere “ Thank you.”  We have a 
couple of brand new features which 
we shall announce within a few 
weeks. It is our purpose to issue 
an instructive Church paper, free of 
controversial matters, which will give 
definite instruction on the work and 
worship of the Episcopal Church, all 
put as briefly as possible for the 
benefit of the person who wants to 
know something of his Church but 
hasn’t too much time to give to 
Church reading. If you feel that this 
is a worthy purpose, and are pleased 
with the announcement shortly to be 
made in regard to Fall and Winter 
plans, it is likely that you will wish 
to promote the circulation of the 
paper in your parish, either through 
the Bundle Plan or by arranging, in 
one way or another, for a canvass for 
yearly subscriptions. We are told by 
many rectors that the reading of The 
W itness by a considerable number 
of their parishioners adds consider
ably to the life of the parish. It is 
not an easy thing to persuade Epis
copalians to read anything about 
their Church, but if you do what you 
can, and we do our job well o f getting 
out a good paper at low cost, along 
in September sometime there should 
be a real increase in our circulation.

*  *  *

A benefactor of the Episcopal 
Church was taken by death last week 
when Mr. Charles Sumner Ward, 
senior partner of the firm of Ward, 
Wells and Dreshman died following 
an operation. Mr. Ward, himself a 
Congregationalist, raised millions of 
dollars for Episcopal Church enter
prises, most of the notably success
ful campaigns of recent years being 
under his personal. direction. His 
loss will be keenly felt, though his co
workers, trained to his methods, will 
carry on under the firm name** * ♦

The Rev. C. Rankin Barnes of the 
diocese of Los Angeles is in Mexico 
with a group of people from the 
states who have gone there to pro
mote better relations between that 
country and the United States.* * *

The rector of Trinity Church, New 
York, Dr. Caleb R. Stetson, echoed 
the thought of many when he says 
in his annual message to his congre
gation that there has been too many 
recent efforts to convert people in
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the mass, after the manner of Henry 
Ford producing cars, and not enough 
energy expended upon the individual.

Multitudes are ready to come to 
church for instruction in religion and 
help in the problems of their individ
ual lives, Dr. Stetson observed. But 
too often instead of obtaining per
sonal help they find themselves com
mitted to some campaign for the sup
posed benefit of society at large, or 
the attempted regulation of the 
thoughts and habits of others—“while 
their own souls are starved and there 
is an abiding sense of disappoint
ment.”

“ The church’s influence over society 
is determined by her influence over 
the individual. The power of Chris
tianity and the church can be main
tained in no other way.”

The organization of “ campaigns” 
and “drives” and “ committees on 
evangelism,” said Dr. Stetson, are a 
confession that the clergy has failed 
in caring for the spiritual welfare of 
the people, as well as an evidence on 
the part of lay people of desire for 
new life and interest in church work. 
The priest cannot delegate his pas
toral duties, said Dr. iStetson.

“ Pastoral work by the clergy 
means hard work,” he wrote. “ It 
means that the pastor must know his 
people and foe ready with his sym
pathetic interest in their problems. 
It is far easier to do administrative 
work. It is very easy, for the clergy 
to become engrossed in office work 
and in the direction of social and 
civic activities.

“ It is a tendency that has been 
growing in the churches of all denom
inations for the clergy to delegate 
their pastoral duties to committees of 
church workers while they do the di
recting. Many of the campaigns 
which we have seen begun with en
thusiasm have lagged along to an un
timely end. Committees and cam
paigns are easy ways of making a 
show of activity, but they do not 
accomplish much useful work. The 
priest cannot delegate his pastoral 
duties.

“ Nothing can take place of the 
personal work of the priest and I 
think we are coming back to a clear 
understanding of that fact.”

Applying these principles, the re
port indicates, Trinity Parish has 
escaped the falling off in membership 
and the general indifference toward 
religious work reported elsewhere.

“ We hear complaints from various 
quarters about decreasing church at
tendance,” said Dr. Stetson. “ But 
we in Trinity Parish have no evi
dence of such conditions. It may be 
true that Sunday is becoming more 
and more a day of recreation, when 
busy people feel the need of escap
ing to the quiet and freshness of 
the country. On the other hand, the 
custom of attending church services 
on week days is a growing one.

T H E  W I T N E S S

Rev. C. Ran k in  Barnes 
A Messenger to Mexico

Thousands of people now attend week 
day services in the churches of the 
parish, and often great congrega
tions assemble for a service of special 
importance.

“ There is nothing but encourage
ment and hopefulness in this use of 
the church every day in the week. 
It is far better to have a church used 
every day than to have it filled once 
a week on Sunday and closed or 
empty the other days.”

Dr. Stetson pointed out in his re
port the particular work being done 
by the eight chapels o f the parish, 
located at points throughout New 
York from 'Governors Island to 
Washington Heights. The work at 
St. Agnes’ Ghapel, in West Ninety- 
first Street, has been particularly 
good, he said, despite special prob
lems caused by changes in the type 
of residents in the neighborhood.

Dr. iStetson said in his report that 
Trinity Parish had given during the 
year to many churches, colleges, hos
pitals and charity organizations, and 
in addition contributed $60,000 to
ward the General Missions of the 
church, a sum equal to 11.6 per cent 
of the entire amount given to the 
missions by all the churches of the 
diocese of New York. The diocese, 
in turn, gives about 11 per cent of 
the total sum contributed by the 
churches of the country.H» H*

Bishop Rowe has been obliged to 
cut the salaries, of all American 
workers in Alaska, by five percent. 
For several months he has been in 
the interior of Alaska. His journeys 
have been frequent, long and difficult 
by road, river and air.

Page Nine

He has found many perplexing 
problems to solve. By far the most 
difficult thing he has had to do is to 
cut down the appropriation for 
Alaska by $2,669. This is three per
cent of the appropriation recom
mended by the National Council and 
approved by the General Convention. 
The necessity for the reduction arises 
because so many of the dioceses have 
notified the National Council that it 
must not count upon their giving the 
quotas assigned to them by the Gen
eral Convention.

“ In order to make this reduction,”  
Bishop Rowe writes from Nenana on 
June 29th, “ I have been forced to 
apply it to the meager salaries of the 
workers. It seems to me that it is 
not keeping faith with the workers. 
They are sent out and promised a 
definite salary which, I think, should 
be made good. It hurts me more than 
I can say to be the Church’s instru
ment in such an ungracious act, but 
I can find no other way of securing 
the required amount. I f  I were to 
take it from the appropriations for 
our hospitals and schools, that would 
mean that sick people and school chil
dren would have to go without proper 
food and care. I know that every 
member of my Alaska staff from 
Ketchikan to Point Hope and from 
Eagle to Anvik, would rather have 
his or her salary reduced. I could 
almost wish they would join in a 
protest dynamic enough to arouse 
our Church members everywhere to 
realize what happens when congre
gations and dioceses fail to give their 
quotas.”

The Bishop then gives a list show
ing a reduction of $50 in the salary 
of each woman worker and $100 in 
the salary of each American clergy
man. This is approximately five per
cent of their incomes. The Bishop’s 
own name heads the list with a reduc
tion of $200. 'In addition, he gives 
up $300 for the education o f his three 
'boys. *< * *

Some kind person, I know not the 
author, has sent in to us this little 
article. It comes in very pat at this 
particular season of the year when 
parents are considering schools for 
their boys and girls—of course girls 
as well as boys. Here ’tis:

Where is your boy going to school 
this fall? I mean, o f  course; where 
are you planning to enter him, if 
you are to send' him to a private 
school? This is a question o f the 
utmost importance, particularly to 
your boy.

The years between twelve and 
eighteen are most impressionable. 
Very much depends upon who are his 
companions what he thinks and talks 
about in his free moments, what are 
his ideals and what standards he is 
forming.

It is important not alone that he 
learn the contents of books and the
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facts of scenes and history,-but that 
he acquire the power of clear, accur
ate thinking. He must train and ac
custom himself to reflect upon the 
facts of his observation.

Among the greatest of our Amer
ican preparatory schools are included 
many of our Church schools. Among 
the best students in our colleges and 
universities are men who have re
ceived their preparation in our 
Ohureh schools.

©ut there is still a (greater reason 
why our parents should select a 
church school for their children. 
There are many secular schools with 
academic standards, and where boys 
receive careful physical training. But 
a boy is something more than mind 
and body. He is an immortal soul. 
And he has the right to expect from 
his parents the training which will 
develop his spiritual life and give 
him a foundation firm enough to meet 
the doubts and temptations of his 
later years.

Our church preparatory schools, 
with their attractive chapels, their 
daily services and their frequent 
Communions, help boys lay a strong 
spiritual foundation. The courses of 
sacred study interpret for them the 
great facts of our religion and dis
cuss topics which will help them solve 
many of the doubts and questions of 
college life. .

If a iboy is sent to a secular school 
where there is no real chapel, where 
he never hears the services of the 
church, and worst of all, where he 
has no opportunity to attend the Holy 
Communion; whose fault is it if he 
loses his interest in spiritual matters 
and cares no longer for the church?

Our church preparatory schools are 
eagerly sought by conscientious par
ents of all sorts o f “ churches” be
cause they want their boys to receive 
this spiritual training.

Ask your Rector to name for you 
the fine church schools for girls and 
boys. Look up their advertisements 
in our church papers. Before you 
decide upon your school, go and visit 
thé church schools. ¡See what they 
are doing. And then give your child 
the benefits he can receive nowhere 
else.

* * *
Bishop Morris o f Panama is 

preaching at Christ Church, Green
wich, 'Connecticut, during the sum
mer; wait a minute— only a part of 
it. He was there through July and 
the first two ¡Sundays in August and 
Bishop Mikell of Atlanta is to ibe 
there during the last part of August 
and the first part of September. 
These big New York Churches plus 
rector's vacation give our dis
tinguished Bishops a chance to visit 
the big town don’t they? I went to 
the ball game the other day and saw 
three clergymen, all of whom looked 
to me like bishops, shouting for Mr. 
Ruth to smack out a homer. But it

was early in the week so that their 
throats should he back in pulpit shape 
by Sunday.

$ $ $
The Rev. Charles C. Jathro, rector 

of the Incarnation Cleveland, has 
accepted the rectorship of St. John’s, 
Royal Oak, Michigan. Mr. Jathro, 
who distinguished himself during 
the world war, has served our vari
ous diocesan committees, his most

notable work perhaps being in the 
field of religious education.

* * *
With two bishops and two national 

secretaries present and with a record 
enrollment the third annual summer 
conference of the diocese of Olympia 
was a great success. It was held as 
usual in the extensive buildings and 
grounds of the Annie Wright Semi
nary, Tacoma, the new principal of

DONALDSON
An Episcopal School on an estate of 180 acres 
near Baltimore and Washington. Limited to 
75 boys, ages 10 - 18.

Emphasis on sound preparation for 
College Entrance Board Examinations 
and on vigorous athletic activity.

11 buildings with new fireproof lower form 
house. 23rd year. Gymnasium and swimming 
pool.

Address

Richard W . Bomberger, M . A.
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The Du Bose Memorial
Church Training School

Monteagle, Tennessee

Courses preparatory to Ordination adapted to the 
needs of mature men without college training.
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Next academic year begins 
August 21 , 1929
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which, Miss Sallie E. Wilson, M.A., 
was present. The attendance num
bered 224, and a larger number than 
ever stayed for the whole ten days 
from July 9 to 19th.

The Right Rev. S. Arthur Huston 
and Mrs. Huston had the invaluable 
assistance of the Right iRev. W. P. 
Remington and Mrs. Remington, of 
Eastern Oregon as well as of the 
Rev. Dr. Lathrop and Rev. G. War- 
field Hobbs, of 'New York. The Rev. 
Dr. H. H. Gowen, of the University 
of Washington, continued his learned 
Bible lectures, and the Rev. Russell 
E. Francis his valuable classes in re
ligious education.

A new and effective pageant, “ The 
Church and Peace,”  was produced 
under the experienced direction of the 
Rev. C. S. Mook and Mrs. Mook, of 
Seattle. The services in the chapel 
and on the cloister steps were highly 
devotional, and recreation and group 
singing were heartily enjoyed. Hos
pitality was of a very high order.* * *

A  religious census is to be taken 
in the District o f Columbus early 
next year, to he followed by a visita*- 
tion evangelism campaign. The 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew in the 
District is cooperating.

G. C. RINGGENBERG
D ean, C ollege o f  M usic— Bradley Polytechnic 

Institu te, P eoria, Illin ois

— writes o f  the K ilgen  Organ:
^ {  The three manual Kilgen organ installed in 
St. Paul’s Church, Peoria, Illinois, has met ful
ly our every expectation . . .I t  is a splendid piece 
o f  mechanical construction;  the voicing is most 
artistic with great tonal variety, and the action is 
speedy, responding to every touch ofthe performer. 
The flutes especially are o f  exquisite beauty, 
and the strings and reeds are clear and smooth. 
The full ensemble is rich and powerful without 
the slightest suggestion o f  blare and shrillness... 
The organ is a great joy to our members and it 
is also a source o f  much satisfaction to m e.} }  
— Thus still another famous organ master 
add his words o f  appreciation to the great roll 
o f  artists who know and endorse the Kilgen.

Geo. Kilgen 8t Son, Inc., 4008 
N.UnionBlvd.,St.Louis,U .SA.

O r g a n ?
There a re K ilg en  Organ* in th e leading 

Episcopal Churches.

Grace Church, Galesburg, Illinois, 
is to celebrate its 70th anniversary 
this Fall. Seventy is a ripe old age 
for a church in that part of the coun
try. The Rev. R. Y. Barber, rector, 
is anxious to hear from any folks who 
may have been communicants there. 
He can be addressed simply Gales
burg.

* * *
The old institute building at Rock 

Point on Lake Champlain, near 
Burlington, Vt., is to be reopened!, 
Aug. 6, as a diocesan center for the 
Diocese of Vermont. The date is the 
Feast of the Transfiguration. Recon
struction has extended over two

years. The result is a beautiful 
building which will be a center for  
conferences, retreats, meetings and a 
place for rest for the clergy of the 
State. A large number of clergymen 
have been invited to participate in 
the program, including Bishop Philip 
M. Rhinelander of Washington, D. C., 
Bishop James de Wolfe Perry o f 
Rhode Island, Dean George L. 
Richardson of the 'Cathedral of All 
'Saints, Albany, N. Y., Rev. John H. 
Hopkins, Chicago, 111., and Professor 
Leonard Hodgson of the General 
Theological ¡Seminary, New York. 
The dedicatory address will be given 
by Bishop Hall and the program will

Net Rates for Clergymen and Lay-Workers
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be under the direction of Bishop 
Booth, both of Vermont.

* * *
The evangelical group movement in 

the Church of England continues to 
grow in numbers and influence and 
its annual conference in importance. 
Commenting on the recent convention 
at Cromer, Canon C. E. Raven 
writes: “ Many of us have Ibeen for 
years conscious that a new type of 
Anglican was coming into existence* 
It is a type brought uf> in the atmo
sphere of the new knowledge for 
which infallibilities are inconceivable 
and ecclesiasticism is largely irrele
vant. It longs for adoraton, but has 
little use .for liturgical precedents. 
It yearns for fellowship, but does not 
find it in most parishes. It would 
follow Jesus, but cannot interpret 
discipleship in terms of duty or piet
ism or sacramental observance. 
Above all it is eager for truth, and 
cannot tolerate dogmatism or catch
words, obscurantism or equivocation. 
At present men and women of this 
type after they leave the universities 
are often without idlefinite religious 
attachment. They have their prophets, 
but ‘those whom they respect belong 
to very various denominations; They 
have not found in any of the churches 
or parties or societies a spiritual 
home. Yet these folks are already 
the most important, and I suspect 
the largest, body of Christians in the 
country; one finds them everywhere, 
and not only in one section of the 
community: and whatever movement 
secures their allegiance will have the 
future in its keeping:”

Dr. Raven holds that such people 
as he describes cannot be won by 
Anglo-Catholicism despite the -devo
tion of its priests and the glamour 
of its stage-effects, nor by the biblio- 
latry and puritanism of the Prot
estants, nor by the academic intel- 
lectualism of the modern church
men’s movement. Each of these 
bodies has in it something they ad
mire, but hitherto they have not 
found any group in the church which 
represents more than a small part of 
their convictions. He ¡believes that 
such a movement as that of the 
Anglican Liberal Evangelicals could 
easily give them what they need and

Wa$kingten Cathedral
4  Witness for Christ in thm Capital of the Nation 

♦ ♦ ♦
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unite them in its fellowship. “ Here 
is a magnificent opportunity,”  says 
Dr. Raven, “ for lifting us all out of 
the ecclesiasticisms, for contentions, 
the lonelinesses of our workaday 
lives. In such an atmosphere the 
consciousness o f our fellowship with 
Christ and with one another should 
set us wholly free from fears, and 
partisanship, and enable us to see and 
serve Him only, yielding ourselves 
without reserve and in unity of will 
to His spirit.” * * *

On June 14th, a special synod of 
the Diocese of North Tokyo was held 
for the purpose of considering plans 
for pensioning Japanese workers 
who have arrived at the age o f 65 
after 25 years or more o f service, andl 
for making plans for the development 
of a larger measure of self-support 
on the part of the Japanese congre
gations. The question of pensions is 
a serious one for a comparatively 
young church such as the Holy Cath
olic Church in Japan. The matter is 
'being dealt with courageously.

Further progress was made in in
creased pledges for self-support, 
though the advance is not as great 
as Bishop McKim had hoped. This is 
partly due to the fact that consid
erable advances were made in this 
direction in 1928. No clergyman is 
ordained for the Church in Japan un
less there is a congregation ready to 
provide at least one-third of his sup
port. Bishop McKim says:

“ There is a get together spirit in

THE D’ASCENZO STUDIOS
Philadelphia —  1604 Summer Street 

Designers of
HISTORICAL WINDOWS 

Washington Memorial Chapel 
Valley Forge, Pa.

Clerestory Windows 
St. Thomas Church, New York City 

Stained Glass, Mural Decorations, 
Glass Mosaics

SAINT M A R Y ’S SCHOOL  
AN D  JUNIOR COLLEGE
Rev. Warren W. Way, A.M., Rector

Raleigh, North Carolina

An Episcopal School for Girls— Have 
your daughter receive her education in 
a church school.
Saint Mary’s offers 4 years’ High 
School and 2 years’ College work all 
fully accredited by the Southern Asso
ciation. Also Courses in Music, Art, 
Expression, Home Economics, and 
Business.
20-Acre Campus. Gym and Field 
Sports. Tennis. Indoor Tiled Swim
ming Pool. Horseback Riding.

For Catalogue and View Book, address 
A. W. Tucker, Business Manager

the District, a growing one of unity 
and harmony which- is stimulating 
and gives us great cause for thanks
giving to Him who is the Spirit of 
peace.”

4» Hn
In his address to the twentieth an

nual Synod! of of the Diocese of 
Kiangsu, Bishop Graves was able to 
say:

“ The work in the Diocese has gone 
on during the year without interrup
tion from war, and those buildings 
which were occupied by soldiers have 
been returned to the Church. The last 
of the churches to be returned was 
St. Paul’s Church, Nanking, which 
was used by a political club for its 
offices and meetings.

“¡St. John’s College, -St. Mary’s 
Hall and Sooehow Academy were re
opened) in ¡September, 1928, and have 
been quietly carrying on the work of 
Christian education. Several o f our 
day schools have also -been open but

C a l v e r t -H errick 
& R iedinger

2 & 4 East . 23rd . Street 
New . York . City

STAINED GLASS . MOSAIC  
AN D  . CHURCH  

DECORATION

CHURCH . APPOINTMENTS 
IN . MARBLE . STONE  

W O O D  . AN D  
M ETAL

S O M E R S E T  H I L L S
Where your boy is treated as an individual 
rather than merely a  member o f a group. 
Junior School—Six years work in five years. 
Fundamentals unceasingly- stressed.
Senior School — College Preparatory. Six 
years work in five years.
Episcopal—High scholastic standing. Sports. 
A  few partial Scholarships available. Book
lets. Rev. James H. S. Fair, Far Hills, New 
Jersey.

When Whooping Cough 
Strikes
be ready with 
R oche’ s Em
brocation, the 
old and time 
tested, remedy.
N o  nauseous 
medicine to upset 
the stomach. R oche’ s is applied externally. It 
quickly breaks- congestion and loosens, the., 
choking phlegm. Soldby all druggists or

E. Fougera & Co., Inc., New York 
W. Edwards & Sons, London, Props. v
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ST. ANNE’ S c**ris r T  v*-
Beautiful location in far famed Blue Ridge 

Mountains. College preparatory and elective 
courses. Fully accredited. Open gymnasium 
allows sports in the fresh air in all weather. 
Sleeping porches. Riding taught by expert. 
Music. Art. Bishop o f Virginia, President 
of Trustees. Laura Lee Dorsey, Principal.

W ILLIAM  SMITH COLLEGE
GENEVA, N. Y.

Co-ordinate Department for Women of Ho
bart College. Four year Liberal Arts Course, 
leading to the degree of A.B. and B.S. High 
Standards: faculty o f thirty. For catalogues 
and information address

THE REGISTRAR, SMITH HALL, 
Geneva, N. Y.

most of them have been unable to do 
so. If the National Government and 
provincial educational authorities 
would understand that we allow no 
sort of political propaganada in our 
institutions and are not opposed to 
the government hut that our sole aim 
is to educate our students well and to 
try to form in them a high type of 
honest and upright character they 
ought not to put any obstacles in the 
way of carrying on a work that is so 
clearly for the good of China.

“Our hospitals in Shanghai and 
Wusih are as busy as ever and doing 
a vast amount of good for the people, 
'both the rich and the poor. It is very 
sad indeed that the hospital at Zang- 
zok has not been open. That means 
that the work o f the only real hospi
tal in that large city has been de
stroyed. On the other hand, the peo
ple of Wusih have shown how much 
they value the work of St. Andrew’s 
by a gift of $1,000 in addition to 
the $3,000 which they subscribed to 
repair the hospital when it was re
opened.

“ The C entral Theological School 
has movod back to 'Nanking and the 
buildings which were so badly dam
aged are to be repaired! at once.

“ Because of' the continued trou
bles in China and of the opposition of 
the National Government to Christian 
teaching in schools and because they 
have ’been told so often that the Chin
ese were now able to carry on the 
work of the Church, many people in 
the United States who have hitherto 
contributed generously to the work 
in China have thought that it was of 
no use to continue work here and 
funds have not come in as they once 
did. It follows from this that the 
question of self-support becomes of 
the first importance. It is urgent that 
the Synod take some steps in this 
matter.

“ft  is surely a remarkable and en
couraging fact that in spite of the 
troubles of the past few years, which 
were by no means ended in 1928, 
baptisms should have reached the re
markable figure of 514 persons, and 
that contributions should have nearly 
reached their pre-revolution figure.” * * *

The Rev. “ Pete” Weigle, who is 
the chaplain of the Episcopal Actor’s 
Guild, was for a number of years a 
missionary in China. Preaching last 
Sunday in the Church of the Heaven
ly Rest, New York, he said that it 
was time we sent constructive leaders 
to the East instead of those who go 
there to exploit the Chinese in one 
way or another.

Mr. Weigle said our cultural and 
moral development was inferior to 
our scientific and mechanical prog
ress. He asserted that we were still 
looked upon as barbarians when our 
culture was compared with that of 
Orientals. Mr. Weigle made a plea 
for the development of moral leaders

Hospital o f S t.B arnabas
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Offers 2% years course leading to R. N. 
Degree. Classes enter Feb. and Sept. 
Enroll now.

For full information, address 
DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Hospital o f St. Barnabas 
______________ Newark, N. J.

PURE IRISH LINEN FOR ALL CHURCH 
uses, yard or piece lengths at lowest im

port prices. New Special Number for Cottas 
.82%. Samples on request. MARY FAWCETT 
CO., 350 Broadway, New York.

THE WARHAM GUILD WAS ESTABLISHED 
in 1913 for the making o f all “ Ornamente 

of the Church and of the Ministers thereof." 
It supplies Surplices and Vestments, and fur
nishes Altars, etc. All work designed and 
made by artists and craftsmen. Descriptive 
leaflet from THE WARHAM GUILD, Ltd.. 
72 Margaret Street, London W., England.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON and 
LONDON. Church embroideries, also cha

subles, surplices, exquisite Altar linens. 
Altar hangings, etc. Stoles with crosses, 
$7.60 up, burse and veil, $15 u p ; Silk damask 
cope, $120; Silk damask chasuble, $40 u p ; 
Silk damask Mass sets from $60, imported 
duty free, i f  for  the Church. Miss L. V. 
Mackrill, 11 W. Kirk St., Chevy Chase, Wash
ington, D. C. Tel. Wisconsin 2752.
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S e r v i c e s

St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buffale 
Key. Wyatt Brown. D.D., Litt.D. 

Sundays, 8, 9 :30 and 11 A. M. ; 8 P. M. 
Weekdays, 8 A. M. and Noonday. 
Holy Days and Thursday, 11 A. M.

Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland 
Dean, Francis S. White, D. D. 

Sunday, 8, 11 and 4. Daily, 8, 11 and 4.

Grace Church, Chicago 
Rev. Robert Holmes

St. Luke’s Hospital Chapel until new 
church is built.

Sundays:- 7, 11:00 and 7:45.

St. Paul’s, Chicago 
Rev. George H. Thomas 

Dorchester Ave. at Fiftieth St. 
Sundays: 8, 9:30, 11 and 5:00 P. M. 
Holy Days at 10 A. M.

The Atonement, Chicago 
Rev. Alfred Newbery 
5749 Kenmore Avenue 

Sundays: 7 :30, 9 :30, 11 and 5.
Daily: 7 :30, 9 and 5 :30. Also Friday, 

10 :80.

St. Chrysostom’s, Chicago 
Rev. John Crippen Evans 

Locum Tenens
Sunday, 8, 9 :30 and 11 A. M. 
Sunday, 4 P. M. Carillon Recital. 
Holy Days, 7 :30 A. M.

St. Luke’sj Evanston 
Rev. George C. Stewart, D.D. 

Sunday, 7 :30, 8 :15, 11 and 4 :30. 
Daily, 7 :30 and 5. From Chicago, off 

at Main, one block east and one north.

The Ascension, Atlantic City 
Rev. H. Eugene A. Dureil, M.A. 

Pacific and Kentucky Aves. 
Sundays, 7 :30, 10:30, 12 and 8. 
Daily, 7 :30 and 10:30.

Christ Church, Cincinnati 
Rev. Frank H. Nelson 

Rev. Bernard W. Hummel 
Sundays, 8:45, 11 A. M. and 7 :45 P. M. 
Holy Days, Holy Communion 10 A. M.

St. Matthew’s Cathedral, Dallas 
Very Rev. R. S. Chalmers, Dean 

Rev. Edward C. Lewis 
Sunday, 8, 9 :30, 11:00 and 7 :45. 
Week days, 7 A. M.

Christ Church Cathedral, 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Rev. F. E. Wilson, Rector 

Sundays: 8, 9 :30, and 11:00 A. M. 
Holy Days: 10:00 A. M.

St. Mark’s, Berkeley, California 
Bancroft Way and Ellsworth Street 
Near the University of California 

Sundays: 7:30, 11:00 A. M., 7:45 P. M. 
Tuesdays: 10 :G0 A. M.
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in all phases of (business, government 
and religion. He said] that much of 
the trouble in homes in this country 
was due to the failure of the parents 
to lead the^r children properly.

“ Spiritually, the non-iChristian 
world suspects our civilization,”  Mr. 
Weigle said. “ It feels that it has 
ample reason to do so. Oriental stu
dents enroll in the colleges of Amer
ica, England and iF'rance in great 
numbers, and they report to their 
home people that we are not follow
ing the leadership of Christ —  that 
our so-called) modern progress leaves 
Christ out of the picture.

“ China with her armies stands 
mobilized on the iSiberian border, 
equipped with guns and ammunition 
which bear Western labels, and 
guided by Western advisers. Until 
the West has given conclusive evi
dence that she has (definitely and 
finally outlawed war for all time, we 
cannot hope to offer any real leader
ship to these non-Christian countries.”

H* H»
I do not suppose there are many 

of you who do not rejoice that Presi
dent Hoover has announced a desire 
to put through a program for the re
duction of armament. There are a 
hundred reasons for supporting him 
in this, the last reason being the 
tremendous cost of armament to the 
tax payers of the country. He will 
have real opposition you may be sure 
and! is not likely to succeed without 
the support of an informed public 
opinion. Christian people generally 
should rally to him. Why not, if  you 
can find a minute, send just a brief 
note to your senators urging them to 
support Mr. Hoover’s efforts. There 
are war lords in these United States 
of ours you know and they are going 
to let the administration know in no 
uncertain terms that they do not pro
pose to have any of their playthings 
taken away from them.

 ̂ ^
Personal selfishness is proving 

ruinous to Christian programs 
throughout the world, said the Rt. 
Rev. Thomas Campbell Darst, Bishop 
of East Carolina, in his sermon in 
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. 
Bishop Darst declared that sentimen
tality and excessive ritualism were 
obstructing the development of a vital 
and real faith. He said that nominal 
Christians were “substituting form 
for literal acceptance of ¡Christ.”

“ We are not willing to pay the 
price of religion,”  he continued. “We 
want the power which only religion 
can give, but we do not realize its 
cost. This failure is largely due to 
sentimental theology. We are incur
ably romantic and heroic.

“ Early churchmen saw the heroic 
in Christianity, too,”  he said, “ and, 
utterly regardless of self, they 
pushed forward! the boundaries of the 
Kingdom of God. We have lost a lot

S e r v i c e s
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 

New York
Amsterdam Ave. and 111th St. 

Sunday Services : 8, 9, 11 A. M. and 
4 P. M.

Daily: 7 :30 and 10 A. M. and 5:00 P. M.

The Incarnation, New York 
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D., LL.D., 

Rector
Madison Ave. and 35th Street 

Sundays, 8 and 11 a. m.

Trinity Church, New York 
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D.- 

Broadway and Wall St. 
Sunday, 7 :30, 9, 11, and 8 :30.
Daily, 7 :15, 12 and 4 :45.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved 
Disciple« New York 

Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D.
Fifth Ave. and Ninetieth St. 

Sundays: 8 and 11 A. M.

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights 
Rev. George P. Atwater, D.D.

Hicks St., near Remsen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sundays: 8 :00 A. M., 11 A. M., 4 :30 

P. M.
Church School: 9:45 A. M.

Grace Church» New York 
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D. 

Broadway at 10th St.
Sundays, 8, 11,- 4 and 8.
Daily, 12:30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursday, Holy Com

munion, 11:45.

Church o f St. Mary the Virgin, 
New York

Rev. Seiden P. Delany, D.D.
139 West Forty-sixth Street 

Sunday Masses, 7 :30, 9, 10:45. 
Week-day Masses, 7, and 8.

St. John’s, Waterbury 
Rev. John N. Lewis, D.D. 

Sundays: 8, and 10:30 A.M., 7 :30 P.M. 
Holy Communion: Wednesdays and Holy 

Days, 10 A. M.

Gethsemane, Minneapolis 
Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D.
4th Ave. South at 9th St. 

Sunday: 7, 8, 9 :30, 11:00 and 7 :45. 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Holy Days.

All Saints’ Cathedral, Milwaukee 
Dean Hutchinson 

Juneau Ave. and Marshal St. 
Sundays, 7:30, 11, and 5:30.
Holy Days, 9 :30.
Daily, 7 and 5 :30.

St. Paul’s, Milwaukee 
Rev. Holmes Whitmore 

Knapp and Marshall Streets 
Sundays, 8, 9 :30, 11, and 4 :30. 
Holy Days and Tuesdays, 9:30. 

Wells-Downer ears to Marshall St.

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee 
Rev. E. Reginald Williams 

Sundays, 8, 9 :30 and 11.
Gamma Kappa Delta, 6 P. M. 
Sheldon Foote, M.B., Choirmaster. 
Magnificent new Austin organ.

St. James, Philadelphia 
Rev. John Mockridge 
22nd and Walnut Sts. - 

Sundays, 8, 11, and 8.
Daily, 7 :30, 9, and 6.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 10.
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0 %  Qktteral (H ^ u lagiru l 
^ em u targ

Three-year undergraduate course o f pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees o f S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS
THE DEAN

4 Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Affiliated with Harvard University 
For catalogue, address 

THE DEAN

Berkeley Divinity 
School

New Haven, Connecticut 
Affiliated with Yale University

Address DEAN W. P. LADD 
80 Sachem Street

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses 
Privileges at University of Pennsylvania 

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABUR Y-C A R LE TO N
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training—Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write 

REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary in Virginia
For catalogue and other information 

address the Dean
REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D. D. 

Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

HOBART COLLEGE
Geneva, N. Y.

A Church college for men, founded 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to 
the degrees A.B. and B.S. High Stand
ards ; faculty of thirty. For catalogues 
and information address 
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., Pres.

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., has one 
o f the best pre-medical courses in the coun
try ; its excellence is proved by one-third of 
this year’s entrance class preparing to study 
medicine. Of the nine honor men of a late 
graduating class at Yale Medical School, four 
o f the nine honor men were Trinity College 
men who took the Trinity pre-medical course.

I J l l b a r â
§YÆAM<D IRE, DILL.
A progressive Episcopal school for 
boys from 5th grade through High 
School. Now in its fortieth year. 
Non-military. Limited enrollment. Thor- 
ough college preparation. F ully accred- 
ited. Forcatalogandinformationaddress 

T h e  Rev. Chas. L. Street,Ph.D.,Headmaster 
718 Somonauk Street Sycamore, 111.

of that spirit and the program of 
Christ has suffered.

“ We shape an easy program for 
ourselves. We substitute, the form 
of the church, the liturgy and the 
ritual which we enjoy for a literal 
acceptance of Christ and his faith. 
There is a prevailing tendency to 
cushion religion. Christians are un
willing to face the obligations of their 
faith. Too many of us want to be 
disciples of Christ, but are unwilling 
to bear the burdens of Christianity, 
to accept the responsibilities of His 
followers. We do not actively and 
continually witness our Christian be
liefs.

“ Our great difficulty,”  concluded 
' Bishop Darst, “ is that we have not 
met the great test. We have not 
conquered self. It is self that flings 
insurmountable barriers across the 
pathway of Jesus; self that occupies 
rooms that were intended as dwelling 
places of Jesus; self that must be for
gotten if the progress of religion is 
to be unobstructed.”

Bishop Darst’s sermon was the 
first of a series he will deliver at the 
Cathedral during July andi August.H: * *

There was a paragraph here last 
week about the plan of the Auxiliary 
for study groups this coming Church 
year. They are to use Basil 
Mathew’s “ Roads to the City of 'God” 
which is a graphic report of the 
Jesusalem Conference, and is about 
as snappy reading as I have indulged 
in for a long time. One of the sad 
things about it all is that the im
pression is apt to get out that these 
study groups are for women. They 
are for women, certainly, but what of 
the men? They would finidl much in 
this little book to think about, and 
I can draw up a vision of very live
ly times in PARISH study groups 
(men and women) when those chap
ters on industry, with the comments 
of Bishop McConnell and Mr. Taw- 
ney, came along for discussion. Here 
is a great book, and a great chance 
for rectors to organize study groups 
for men and women during the com
ing year. The book, as I said last 
week may be purchased through Wit
ness Books, though the purpose of 
this paragraph honestly isn’t to pro
mote sales. If you think it is then 
buy your copies from the Book Store, 
281 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 
We are to have material in this 
paper on the book, together with an 
article or two by leaders who were 
at Jerusalem— all of which we hope 
will prove useful to the study groups.

* ¡H *
About a year ago, Japanese Chris

tians connected with our newest par
ish in the city of Kyoto, known as 
the Shimogamo Church, came to the 
conclusion that a kindergarten ought 
to be opened. Bishop Nichols assured 
them that while he would be glad to 
see the kindergarten opened, he could

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE 
(Columbia University)

A College of Arts, Letters and Science 
definitely and officially o f the Episcopal 
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions 
in the selection o f its student body; incorpo
rated into the educational system o f Colum
bia University and conferring the University 
degree.

It combines the advantages of University 
education with small college simplicity and 
inexpensiveness.

The College, founded in 1860, is equipped to 
teach men who, after graduation, are going 
into business or into post-graduate schools 
o f medicine, law, journalism or theology, or 
into classical, scientific, social or literary 
research.

The fees are: For tuition, $300 a year; 
for furnished room, $160 a year; for board 
in hall, $300 a year. There are some com
petitive scholarships and a few bursaries for 
men contemplating Holy Orders.
Address: Bernard Iddings Bell, D.D., Warden 

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
(R. R. Station: Barrytown)

i C $  Y  I t  (Thr NationalaHAlbmis
_ Thorough Preparation for Leading Universi

ties. Splendid equipment, unexcelled location 
&n Mt. St. Alban overlooking Washington. 
Eight years’ course. Athletics for Every Boy.

Address: REV. ALBERT H. LUCAS, 
Head Master, Washington, D. C.

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care of the Sisters o f Saint 
Mary. An Episcopal school for girls on 
North Shore o f Lake Michigan, one hour 
from Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Music, Art, Domestic Science, 
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The 
Sister Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, Virginia

Prepares boys for college and university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. High standard in scholarship and 
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains o f Virginia. Charges excep
tionally low. For catalogue apply to Rev. 
Oscar deWolf Randolph, Rector.

ST. KATH ARINE’S SCHOOL
A thorough preparatory school 
for a limited number of girls. 
Recommended by leading col
leges. Beautiful grounds. 
Outdoor sports, riding and 
swimming. Catalog.

2021 E. 10th St., 
DAVENPORT, IOWA

HARVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A school for hoys under the auspices of 
the Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. 
R. O. T. C. 30th year opens September 17th. 
Outdoor sports in a fine climate. For all 
information, address the Rev. Robert B. 
Gooden, D.D.

CHICAGO CHURCH  
TRAINING SCHOOL

President, The Bishop of Chicago 
Director o f Studies, The Rev. F. C. Grant 
Unqiue opportunity for women graduates. 
Theology at Western Theological Seminary. 
Expert training in parish and social work. 

Address: DEACONESS H. M. FULLER 
211 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, III.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary. 
College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalog address THE 
SISTER SUPERIOR.
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not give any financial assistance. So 
the congregation turned' to and em
ployed a teacher. They had no satis
factory building but in good weather 
it was possible to hold the ¡kinder
garten out of doors. The number of 
children increased. They employed 
a second teacher. After a few months 
their experiment was so successful 
they felt justified in trying to secure 
money for a (building and once again 
they secured the whole amount, $600, 
themselves. The building is ample 
for their needs and suitable for spe
cial Church meetings. There are now 
forty-two children enrolled and 
everybody is proud and happy over 
what has been accomplished through 
their own efforts. Shimogamo Church 
has only twenty communicants, none 
of them wealthly people. Mr. Ajima, 
the deacon, has done a very good 
work and is a man o f faith and zeal. 

* * *
The Rev. Rockland Tyng Homans, 

for the past nineteen years rector of 
Grace Church Jamaica N. Y., has re
signed, and will undertake certain 
special work in Long Island under 
the direction of Bishop iStires and of 
[Bishop Lamed. The resignation is 
effective October first. Mr. Homans 
is a native of this diocese, born in 
the rectory of Christ Church, Man- 
hasset, when his father was rector 
there. In his earlier ministry he was 
rector o f Grace Church, Whitestone. 
During his incumbency at Jamaica, 
the fine Memorial Parish House was 
build, and the organized work of the 
parish, especially among the young 
people, greatly developed. His many 
friends in the diocese will be glad to 
know that he is not leaving the dio
cese, though resigning his rectorship. 

* * *
Bishop Larned, suffragan of Long 

Island, as acting President of the 
World Association of Daily Vaca
tion Bible Schools, has opportunity to 
reach thousands of children in this 
diocese, and in some degree many 
thousands more throughout the 
world, during this vacation period. 
In Brooklyn there are seventy-five of 
the Vacation Schools, a good propor
tion of them in our own churches. 
Bishop Larned has sent the following 
message to them: “ I would be par
ticularly happy if the schools could 
make an offering this summer toward 
the wonderful new venture we have 
started this year in some twenty new 
schools in the Holy Land, including 
three in Jesusalem, two in Bethlehem 
of Judea, and _ one in Nazareth of 
Galilee. Another of these schools is 
to -be located near Jacob’s well, where 
the children will have ample oppor
tunity to refresh themselves during 
the summer season; and five more 
will be located beyond Jordan in the 
land of Moab. About forty schools 
will be opened in Egypt. In China, 
it is expected that 1,000 schools will 
be opened in fourteen provinces; in

Korea, on July 1, 500 schools will be 
opened, and in India we expect to 
open 200, to say nothing of a host of 
others being thought of, but for 
which the plans are not yet ripe. Any 
offering of this kind that the chil
dren could make, could ¡be send direct
ly to me, and I can assure you that 
I will see that it is well invested. 
Indeed, I will promise to match per
sonally or through friends of mine, 
every gift that - is made by a child 
in these schools* in other word, their 
offerings will be doubled, and there
fore do twice as much for the little 
children in the Far East.”  Certainly 
it must grip the imagination of chil
dren, to have a change to ally them
selves with similar work being done 
in Bethlehem and in Nazareth !

Under the auspices of the Brooklyn 
Federation of Churches, a noon-day 
out-door service is being held daily 
in front of Holy Trinity Church, 
Brooklyn. A  platform has been built 
against the building, and a number 
of chairs have been placed on the 
lawn inside the fence. Two trumpe
ters and a small organ provide the 
music, and “ gospel”  hymns are sung. 
The speakers, who are secured by the 
Federation, have so far included only 
one of our clergy, the Rev. L. Brad
ford Young, assistant at Holy Trin
ity. A typical attendance is said to 
¡be about a hundred and fifty, some 
seated inside the fence, others stand
ing on both the near and the far 
sides o f the street.

J \ n  informed parish 
is an active one

KINDLY PLACE ORDERS 
NOW FOR BUNDLES

<JTo start with the first issue o f September. 
Announcement of articles and features to ap
pear in the paper this Fall will be made shortly.
€| Meanwhile please keep the BUNDLE 
PLAN in mind for your Fall planning, and 
order as early as possible. Just drop us a 
postal telling us the number desired.
The Bundle Plan: ten or more copies to one address; 
sell at a nickel a copy; we bill quarterly at Sc a copy.

<ITo those rectors who prefer to have their 
parishes canvassed for subscriptions we would 
suggest that they appoint parish representatives. 
Just send us the names of the persons appointed 
and we will communicate with them at once, in
forming them of the commission allowed, and 
giving them suggestions which may aid them in 
the task.

Introduce T h e  W it n e ss  to your people either 
through the bundle plan or by having 
your parish canvassed for subscriptions.

T h e  W i t n e s s  .
Qu a l it y  —  B revity  —  P rice 

and as a result
Largest Circulation of Church Weeklies 

6140 Cottage Grove A ve. Chicago
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